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~ Some of the boys forgot it ni moment several others ce me in mad 
Christmee and imbibed rather freely the meeting wse railed to order, before 
of tangle leg. One of them has been I had lime to inspect the outward 

IHTSraemra LBTTEBS no* Otn confined to the house a few days. Still appearances of those who came in lest.
the publican declares that le did not As no business of any account was te 
get his poison there. be transacted, they all with one vos»

The annual school meeting was held called for the little leather bag wmon 
on the 26tb. There wse a very small held the,—-Oh ! I forget—but they 
attendance. John Downey was elected often cried “A horse apiece. Alter 
trustee. they choked down a bottle or two and

C. B. Davidson was kicked by a felt like disputing about the honesty 
horse on Christmas day. Only that ot the game, and when the coin seemed 
he wns too close to the horse to get the to vanish from one to the other, the 
whole of the blow, he might have had fun began. Through the dense at- 
his leg broken. mosphere, which almost shot out the

Miss M. Haskins is spending her light of the lamp, I saw the tall mdi- 
holidays in Brockville. vidual suddenly thrown to the floor

Report says that the down town by a small man who seemed to he 
hotel keeper got a tongue threshing quite pale and somewhat agitated, 
from an angry father. Suddenly several more sprang for ward

Mias Anna Allyn, of Delta, has with a bound and in the heat of the 
been engaged to teach the Phillips- excitement I slipped out and burned 
ville school. home, resolving in my mind along the

Mrs. Margaret Haskins has gone on road, to change- my place of amuse- 
a visit to her daughters, over in Jeff- ment. Aa the hoys are “mum, noth-

1 ing will ever be heard of this dark

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, COUNTY NEWS. Biggï Block. - King St.What the People Say Extra Inducements in every Department will now

standing order at
be theBROCKVILLE. 

A ACCOUCHEUR.I
_ PHYSICIAN, EOI

Slli >3

JAMES V. MILLES, Mantfr.H. S. MOPFATT, STAFF OF COBBEBPOKEEUTS.Dr. Stanley 8. Cornell
ATHENS

=Broekville’s BargainOne Price BROCKVILLE'6 BEST VALUE 
DBS' GOODS STORM.

MAIN STREET.
Specialty : Diseases of Womih. 

Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

A Bndgut of New. And Goe.lp. PeraonAl 
Int.UlA.no..- A LUU. ot Brarjr. 

thing, w.11 Mixed up.

GENERAL MERCHANT 

Gives Highest Price for Produce always and 
sells as low as the lowest. mCMBce

R. Wright & Co DRY GOODS HOUSE Wright & CoJ. Ï. Hartc, -all Seeds in large nuanlltlee boughtSiotsydS;
and make your deposits in the Addison Saving8

ADDISON.

Saturday, Dec. 28.—Our Christ
mas concert for the benefit of our 
Sunday school proved a success, the 
receipts amounting to enough to 
carry our school for the coming year. 
The solos and recitations were first- 
class in every respect. The lecture 
delivered by Rev. Mr. Oliver was very 
interesting and the suggestions thrown 
out by our worthy divine are worthy 
of our careful consideration.

Mr. A*. Côle, of Kitley, has opened 
otft a cabinet shop at the residence of 
Mr. Ezra Wiltse, King st. east.

The rush still at H. S. Moffatt’s 
and every day goods are dispatched to 
all points of the compass.

FRONT OF YONOE.

Grand Holiday Sale
—

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

Will commence a Gigtatic Clearing 
Sale of every description of Staple end 
Fancy pry Goods on Saturday the 
30th inst.

îttjSSStev.vr.üvSg
B-oi. 1m

Women’s Boots worth f 1.10 tor W 
Men Sc Boys’ Boots from $1.40 to 
Gents’ Undersells for

Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 
Tea take the lead.

Everybody who got » taste of our 
Christmas bargains is looking forward 
to our New Year sale. They wont be 
disappointed. We shall offer bigger 
bargains than ever._________

We have just opened up, direct from 
the mill, a special large purchase of 
Bleached Cottons, which are to be re
tailed at wholesale prices.

Great bargains in Colored, Checked 
and Striped Cotton Shirtings,________

Wonderful value in Black and Col
ored Dress Silks and Dress Satins-

Table Linens, Towels, Towellings, 
TabWNapkins, Linen Doyleys, eto. 
Alt our Linen goods are imported di
rect from the manufacturers in Stra- 
barre, Ireland, and are retailed at 
usual wholesale prices.

Just received from the mill and put 
up in 12 and 13 yd. pieces, hravy 
sheeting grey cotton at 98c. and $1 
per piece.

Athene.

J. P. Lamb. L.D.S.,

SsBSSS-fS
Ut>J- __________________________

3 50 
1 00

Our customers always come again.

Immense bargains in Clouds, Fascin
ators and general Knitted Woolen 
Qoods, to close out the balance of the 
season’s assortment.

Chipman & Saunders,
YOU SHOULD SEE THE

FANCY XMAS GOODS
CONSISTING OF

Lamps, Vases, Mustache Cups 
and Saucers, Dolls, Glassware, 

etc., just ordered.
OV* MOTTO: Email Profits and 

Quick Returns.
Thanking my customers for their 1 

patronage in the past and soliciting a con 
ance of the same, I remain

NOW FOR BARGAINS

W. CHIPMAN, B.A.SC. | B. J. BAUNDKR8, B. A.SC.

• m

This will be a grand opportunity 
for people to purchase Christmas 
presents. Immense Bargains in every 
department.

arson Co., N. Y.
— The officers
Reform Association met in the Meth
odist church hall for the transaction 
of business. L. N. Phelps, Phillips- 
ville, was appointed president 
Dcnant, of Delta, secretary.

Edward Byrne, of Ndrth Burgess,
paid his son a visit lost week. Nbwbobo, Dec. 26.—As stories of

It will be told to-day whether our ghosts and apparitions are becoming 
councillors will be elected by accla quite prevalent of late, whether true 
roation or not. It lies with the Con- or false is hard to determine, as very 
servaiives to say. Nomination is to I few, if any at all, have seen anything 
be held in the M. E. Church, Phillips- to convince them of the real existence 
ville. of bodies of human shape having the

Rev. J. J. Whyte, evangelist, will power of appearing or dissolving at 
preach in the Baptist church, next will. Real bodies of a very curious 
Sabbath at 11 and 7 o’clock and the character have been seen at different 
following week. places and at different times, no doubt.

but lacking the resemblance of a hu 
MoiNTOSH MILLS. I man person. 1 really believe the hu-

Tuesday, Dec. 24.—On Friday man voice and form, which have been 
..ening, 24th inst., » musical and talked of by stretchers of fiction m 
dramatic entertainment took place in connection with apparitions, are 
the school room at the mills, the occa- argely due to a flexible imagination 
sion being in honor of Miss S. H. installed in a superstitions mind.
O’Connor, who had taught the school The story [am about to relate is 
for the past throe years, and a, she different m character to ««.er «tones 
had -Signified her intention of severing of . like nature, and at the same tune 
her connection with the school the contains a certain amoanl of rraeon 
residents of the section, irrespective of with those who can look on the reason- 
political or religious distinctions, I able side of a very cunous case^ Ahom
lXdndto“few m‘le“of IhÊ «£ ^wTo^oarr^ the c^f

made a few remarks highly compli- Iroquois, customary to their oharacter 
mentary to Miss O’Connor. hrok<‘ ‘he ties of peace which slenderlj

A programme of “Æd of T™
a* very pheasant eveniug^^Ihiring^ an doe°enlipon a hlor-

intermission in the regular programme 80U,t!}..0 , f th ltler(i
Mis. O’Connor wpralled forwaid -f “Æff 7w.',°J “b

Lr,dend"jveStilmrhiOanffectH,e,ty0Z BmTv^e. snd hurriedly directed their

p^f af throve and esteem of her akpl “what “we ‘ îmw

friends, and in tremulous voice read ^ -d Lak The little band
uwing valedictory hue. n, reply. “tJdown for the night around

Wlïh mZ Ï tove'ïïwin their camp fire, smoking their pipes
^^Awa,finmTthem^tod*weTii^Und recounting their deeds of valor
-tsittaw -• SLS34SSÎTS?

them a better opportunity of aveng- 
|ing their wrongs. As the evening 

with you, m. pupils, over door, I breeze moaned through the tall hem-
rvo met day after day ; locks and the pale moon stole quietly

behind a cloud, their avengers, with 
. For in the school I loved to moot one unearthly shout, suddenly ap

DELTA. . Your s™111”»peared in their war paint and With
M T1 ^tn On Christmas “‘youfleïïons to reolte, ' brandished tomahawks, showed

YOU hooded not th. Himm.rhrat, plainly th.t the blood of their ipno-
morning Mr. Alonzo Alien rece Nor faered the winter ■ cold. cent friends was about to be avenged,
toiegram from Ene,Penn ssying that bm m^ooirw.mfound^.urw.y The Bavag0 Iroquois, taking in their

j^Mgrssag;;- blÏÏ.V.^C«Æ=,t
The news was very sudden and we all Permitm^th^mypupmd^, in » moment of frenzy and revenge
unite m extendmg our sympathies. At the close of the entertainment they fell upon their white captive

Mise L. Coleman, of Ottawa, ana the truatee8 df thè section came for- and unmercifully hacked her to pieces 
Mrs. F. G. Austro, Portland, spent and pubUciy requested Miss with their tomahawks before she could
Chnatmss with .heir many ^ends 0,c reconsider her decision to be rescued. This act of revenge so

Thh Methodist ChnstmM.tree,held ^ver her mention with the sehooi, increased the rage of their pur- 
on Chnstmae eve, was n Uf g which it is possible she may yet eon- suers that not one of the bloodthirsty 
ly attended, doubtless on •«’°”"J,0' Mnt to do. Iroquois escaped- At early dawn on
bad weather. However, those w w, —mt that the space at our dlspowd tha, the following morning the little band 
were there say they enjoyed the en- week obliged u* to boifour oomwpondenfe re- f friendly Indians hastily dug their 
tertainment very much. The tree port down to lwmçnhtitjutomer.1». J„a buried the dead which
was decorated with very choice and nbwbobo. , ecattered about, .iso placing their
costly presents of all descriptions and Monday, Deo. 30^-People eomplsin dead white friend in a shallow grave 
all went home well pleased T< rv much'about our dnll Cbristmns. by herself, cslcnlsting to return with

On Friday evening last the Masonic y M Chrietma8 rtavs seem to her people and take her remains back 
Order had iheir annual oyster supper. foreT6r. ' 7 to their home, which they never did.
I hear they had a very enjoyable time, 0ür raUroad fiend has been at his The supposed mound, indicating whore 
but as I am not a Mason I cannot give | ^O^ p|#cinl, raii8 on Mm. Hendry’s remains were interred,
the particnlara. the track. When will this kind of esn be located by » bright light which

On Cbristmas morning the proa ^ ^ ? issues from the ground between eight
pect. were anything bal‘_ bt^btArj |w B^80n foPr hawking tickets and nine o’clock at night, first sppear-
day of enjoyment, theie bmng no now aeeme to be ing about the size of an apple, grad-
sleighing and the skating was not around 0 incr,,asing in braiianCy and size
thought to be good However, You PMiœ Jnli, Tett arrived home from until it dazzles the eyes and reaches 
oan’talwaystel, for ''“‘^'To[onlo on the 2l,t inst., where she the nragnitude of about three feet in 
crowd Blsrted for the ice «nd n»n ai «ttendinc school. We ex- diameter, gradually moving backwards
very fine time indeed, excepting some |0 “ave her fa oaI midst for s and forwards for a considerable length
few disputes that arose, which, ho ^ P® weeks of time, accompanied by a low room-
ever, were settled ^ Mr. Frank Fifield has been quite ill ing sound which can be heard at a
gloves when we arrived-^ In "”n th , weei, w;th"a slight touch of distance of l»to 15 rode quite die-

once was done^ ny ro meet at 11 p m. 8n account of owned and occupied by John Green.,
match was madei between Mr* J. the ;ntenBe darknosa it was a capital who Mas seen, together with hie son,mump a They teth“did fine work hui ! mght for us to coogregaie and UR I wh“ «"îL^sTn

,1m darkness ^ C.hont ihe”fireÇ arrival, rofiUmg my thMIneighborhood, and who ean be

Futrr* - Æ a1 sssi-js ai
. O M A. khe m,tch » draw- grat appearance, I felt rather nervous the name of Simeon, says he has been

Snecial Annoiincsmont- philipsvillb. m to who my comrades would 6e and so close to the light, that there does
r , , M .... Doe ”«l—-Xmas Dmed ihe nature of the minutes taken at a not seem to be any doubt left in his

China and Christmas goods in 
endfoœ variety at NeUson’s old sCd No. 63 King st. Brockville. Sïts-Tfe S [XÏ5»f
Stock must be sold by JroJOtibu &5SKS5=î5Ki
Kn reserve Everything goes Bt tbe™ thThe raîîew^ the lessons somewhat to my annoyance. Shortly if «me renowned soothsayer of the

great reductions. yTen cases new Ê’Sïïrî’ÏKÆittJS
goods, Dolls, sleighs, pictures, &c. --yÿjg ZÜSSStt^

G. A. ODELL. I had bis mouthful oi bug juice. In a SuMOWBER

Facts are stubborn things. and members of the night’s work.Geo. F. Ackland, V.S.,

Drummond et., Newboro.

old dealA new year but the same 
at Robert Wright à Go’s., bargains for 
everybody.

OBOSBTS GHOST. Mi
RICH DRESS SILKS

A magnificent stock of Silks, all f&Gi 
sold at immense réductions. x ' «I

and M. I ▲ Tale of the Irestuaie-A MYsterlon*ibera1
otinu"

Monday, Deo. 30.—F. Fortune, of 
the McIntosh Mills, has flaming 
circulated setting forth his extensive 
business at said place, but we tail to 
see any intimation of it in any of the 
local papers.

We-lmve as yet received no authen
tic news with regard to our local or 
municipal election. We must see Mr. 
John Leader in order to be posted in 
such matters.

Mr. Z. Purvis, of Junetown, has 
purchased the J. Nun farm in Escott. 
Mr. J. Connolly and R. R. Phillips 
are trying to persuade Mr. Purvis to 
offer said property for a county farm 
and poor house. There is every facil
ity in said locality for the poor.

Mr. L. I. Kane, of Caintown, has 
moved on the Kincaid farm, near

Light mow locates a Grave dugSacrificing them, Black and Colored
hT s! MOFFAIT S

HOTELS. bills

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

gg.lv FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r.

You who saved money by trading 
with us trade some more and save awiA.M.CHASSELS artis-Another lot of those genuine 

tic Oil Paintings now received, framed 
in 4in. wide, richly carved gilt frames 

Bring your premium purchase tickets fo sizes 14x12 and 22x36. When 
and have them punched out for every your premium purchase ticket is all 
purchase. If you have not received a punched out you get your choice of the 
premium ticket come and get one. above mentioned pictures for nothing.

Main Street opposite Buell Street. Main Street opposite Buell Street.

ELEGANT DRESS GOODS

Our stock of Dress Goods is efcuod to 
none, comprising the most costly dUJk 
and wool materials down to thé dhesp 
qualities.

Dominion Hotel,
NEWBORO. The Old Reliable

TAILORING
*Myé

j»sarssSfS?iYitt)S
■ R

^jkoROK tc HENRY BOLTON.“'ll REAL KID GLOVESHOUSE.

'll +Û
• *

Lk

R. WRIGHT & CO. brockvilleBROCKVILLE1f*cst End 
Grocery.

‘ X.Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in We carry the finest makes, the largest 

stock, and much cheaper than other
THE LATEST STYLES The West End One Price Dry Goods House, Comer of Main 

and Perth Streets. lyn.
PERFECT tr.r FIT JtJW 

n’o/tK.n.t.vsii/p,
SHOULD PATXOSIZK

». M. CHASSIS,ATHENS.

Mr. D. Ladd is clearing the under 
brush all out of the bush owned by R. 
R. Phillips. This will be a beautiful 
spot for social and all other amuse
ments this ensuing year. Great art 
thon, O, Daniel !

Br- MANTLE CLOTHS,
MANTLE TRIMMINGS,

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
HANDKERCHIEFS

l<^SHEEHK‘Ku7t,rh£l0

ed a full stock of
H. Y. FARR • BROCKVILLEBROCKVILLE

Î
’FRESH

groceries, teas, sugars, cashed 
goods, flour, fjsed, etc.

W# Ouzrantee the Best 25-cent TEA In 
the Village for the Honey.

FANCY GOODS,ticket ask for one and have your pur
chase ticket punched out.

I promise to protect the interests of
ttakMbe NewestfJcodsf the6 Cheap- Immense bargains in Dress Goods of 

■At Goods, to all persons alike, regard- every description, 
ess of age, sex, or connection, and Retailing Cottons 
iope to merit a continuance of patron- prices. ,
loeiust so long as you find that I give Grand bargains in Towels, Tweed- 
rouinore and treat you better than ings, Table Linens, Table Napkins, 
■lsewhere. White Quilte, eto.

. -, More new pictures opened up all to
Come to my January Stocking Bale, ^ K;,en away. Remember they are 

targains in every department. genuine artistic Oil Paintings in sizes
Bring your premium purchase ticket. 14x22 and 22x36, framed in 4in. wide 

tf yon have not received a premium carved gilt frames.

CORSETS,

TOWELLINGS,
ALL WORK WARRANTED. TABLE LINEN,

TABLE NAPKINS,

SHIRTINGS,

In fact everything must be sold re
gardless of cost.

For $10 you can secure a parcel of 
goods worth $13 to $14 at regular 
prices.

ElaGIN.

BROCKVILLE Saturday,
..._5 entertainment in the Methodist 
church was a grand snoot as. Although 
the night was bad, the church was 
filled—folly as many as on previous 
occasions. The music was one of the 
best selections we have listened to for 
a long time. All the little folks had 
recitations to give, which they 
dered in such good style as to 
vinoe ua that somebody had taken 
great pains in training them. There 
were three recitations which particu
larly impressed us : ‘‘Threshing the 
School Master," by Meibom Sly ; 
■‘Bachelor Brown," by Violet Delong ; 
and "The New Church Choir,” by 
Birdie Halladay. Two little girls, 
liable and Hattie Wright, sang a very 
sweet little song, “Good news from 
home,” which was well received.

The company owning the Union 
cheese factory are letting it to thr 
largest bidder, as the ten years of 
partnership have expired.,

A new Methodist church is being 
agitated. An assessment has been 
made and the members are soon to be 

HOLIDAY SALE preparations complete. Commence with Colored canvassed. They hsve our best wishes 
Usess Goods Look at them, examine them. Compare oar prices, that is the for success, 
nly safe way. Four shades of Tweed Dress Goods 20c per yard, former 
rice 25c. Fine shades Wool Meltons worth 22o, now selling at 15c per yard, 
k table foil of ends and olhei lengths selling at about * their value. All the 
■opular shades ol Henriettas both Wool and Silk Warp. Dress Patterns sel- 
ing now at low prioes. This is only a hint of the many bargains to to he had 
it 2o5 King Street. . u
10LOREÛ BILK HANDKERCHIEFS—WHITE SILK HANDKER-
JHIDFS__EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS—FANCY BORDERED

HANDKERCHIEFS

at wholesale FLANNELS, xmmas
VARIETY WORKS

ReZvol.n,8T^ ,%TraduS “ *

TIIOS. McCBUM.

MANUFACTURER AND REPAIRER OF

Farm Produce Taken in 

JOHN A. RAPPELL.
Mr Orders taken fbr filWerware.

All Kinds or 
BaaoMANO*.

11-4
M

ten-
con-

SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES. 
GUNS, SEWING MACHINES, 40.Allan liner & Ce., Don’t forget the place,

Bradford Warehouse
BIO»» BLOCK

King Street, - Brockville, 
Opp. Central Hotel

Ü|y PATTBKN8 AND MODELS MADE. 
[T BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST 

INGS TO ORDER,

Corner Main & Perth 
Sts., Brockville.H. Y. FARRCorner Main & Perth 

Sts., Brockville.
0U-lvr

CHEMISTS A DRUGGISTS the

The TendingLARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK 

----OF—
OFFER A

shoe house Lewis ^Patterson Oh IPaints, Oils,
Varnishes, Brushes,

Sandpaper, Putty,

MONEY TO LOAN,
But while I bid you all adieu 

The tears unbidden atari.
Yet faith points to a time when we 

May meet no more to part.

to place a large sum 
t rates of Interest on 

ved farms. Terme to

IHKSON A FISHER, 
listers. Ac.. Brook vill

WE HAVE instructions 
of private funds at curreni 
first mortgage on im^H 
suit borrowers. Apd

L*

WANTED $8,000 WANTED
Window Glass,

Gold-leaf Bronzes, &c. Athens.Central Block

liAimr tvs »t»T. nut*
Brockville H. H. ARNOLD.Bin, Street,

GENERAL MERCHANT-

Has just received and 
placed in stock several 
large shipments ot new 
and attractive goods for 
Fall, which for style and 
value cannot be surpass-

mfM*k Geo. S. Young
timukreprr. W.rreuteil he»vy,

■\SOUIi ooi.D hunting rew.
I jBoth ladle» and gent • alia»,
*wlih work» and caaea of 

,--oeal value. 0*B PERsowInÆZSt locality can woa» ODe
BANK OF MONTREAL

K8TAULI8HKD 1818.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament

........$M.eoe.wc
........ e.eee^eS<

fou cannot meke a mistake calling at 205 King Street when in need of Hand- 
verchiefs. A fall stock at the closest prices. Wc ^raut to clear them all out 
»efore ’Xrnaa. We invite yon to call.

Capital» all Paid-up 
Rest...........................

_____ Bead Office, MONTREAL,
fï ASIÏ ! Beard of Directors.

. ^aVb'=™ i£:Mv?rëMS:

WANTED
40.000-DEACON Wl

iWanting to raise money and reduce stoex compels us to sell Cloakings 
nd Mantles much under regular prices. Buyers note this. We ask you to

irove GLOyB8 KID yiTS, WOOL MITS, WOOL GLOVES

Prade briglite». up in Ihie department these cold days. When passing 205 
f ing Street take time and come in and see the assortment of warm glove

ed.
Don’t fail to see them;— 

We invite inspection and 
comparison.

H. H. ARNOLD.ear.
Sept. 27th, ’89,BLACK JERSEYS.—A good one for 79c ; a better one costs 85c 

r 92c, and with a little more attractiveness. $1.00 or $1.26,—they must be 
old. Inspection pays when yon are in this department. Call this week.

LEWIS & PATTERSON.aIR.*Y8*HitBUKN, Assistant Inspector.
Manage)

aand calf skins mBranches In Canada.
Montreal : U. V. MEnxnrre, AataL

Warnin',«r,».C *
mf es?
Calgary. Alberta “I1-

EE:&.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

- %
z-A.iii

Goderich* “ Sarnia, Ont.

$Exs:°* |S;Tc.
“ W.llaceburé, Ont. 

Winnipeg, Man.
London. Knit. B Abobarcl, Lane.

Drafts issued on all parte of the world. 
Interest allowed on denoelts.

1Great Sale CHANGE IN BUSINESS
and SacrificeStreet.

The subscriber having bought out the watch 
taking and repairing business of’VVT

Wm. SCOTT, Athens,
Watch this space for Odell’sGOAL SBi§8§

JOS. LANE, In rear Own Town.
FIRST CLASS WORK

MslB St. opposite Maley’s Boot and Shoe Store,

arch, jambs, a share of the publie patronage.
BROCKVILLE,

Carries the

LARGEST STOCK OF 1ATCBES *Y AGENT AT
ATHENS.

OF STOVE AND Bl^AONSMITH 
COAL CONSTANTLY

Kept in Stock at Athens.
BM Mr. Jamraand And «"‘ÿiat Weandotn
asjsfe&ss;®»Bî m d<*”'

T. MfiCULLOUGH.
WktorSt. Brockville.

Sole agent tn Athene aedvlelntty for theoele-
of any house In town.

B. LAWRENCE SPECTACLES
BM stock of CWeks, Jewellry, Diamonds, 

S pectaoles, âtc. is complete iu every Depart-

Will He Sold Right. H. R. KNOWLTON *
ring by SMIHH Workmen 

Specialty. ATHENS, Oct. 1st, W.

€when wanting anything In ourOiNUMU s
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